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Under the baldheatl and the straight tie, there lurks a sly wit. Mr^-McHB^ has a 
quiet way of bringinsymn^Uo,the office. He's especially impressive,his presto-chango 
in the morningP^HJJg^^w^^VQJJ'11 SPP him sweaty and w&hsjMrwet one minute, and 
then you blink yOTBeyesfma heie"back in his shirt and tie, lookiJKSWectly turned out. 
Having Mr. McEner^ in the office is 11W import in a storm. His ĉ Ktoy of deal ing with any 
situation has a calmfng effect on the whole office. We hope RotpB^ys him and his quirks 
as much as we have' for the past seven years! ffmj 
k 1 ms. ostrander zWmL 

Ms. Carlin 

Mr. McEne 
Principal 1 ̂  

y///w/M 

administration 
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fbla goes to conference in germany art and history classes 
experience the taste of verona 
between the crunch of cars October 25 

italian students invade the school november 18 italian and advanced art students go to 
italian art high school to draw the day away 

today was thanksgiving and it snowi 
italian students went to conegliano 

RflDI 
some students attend russian ballet 'romeo and j 

creative connections intensive art ex >erience 
carnivale 

rote to bitburg 

mr james and ms corder went to florence 
to riiiiide roller coasters 

muss 

the yearbook 

summertime 



summer time 

ome kids scampered vlgH 
to that place, the usa, XmB 
here were a few who 
ack around to be graced^ 

by the italian sun 
J 

all hit up the beach I 

Croatia 

| |) a place 
Jyis cinque terra-
^^•solely made 

its like 
|r itching a fish 

and eating a 
rainbow 

i cant control my 
brain in the 
summer time 
like an island in 
the sun, it makes 

W W i i  
I I I "  

the island in the sun 



juniors won the spirit stick 
adding to their 

winning streak 

but seniors won 
the battle for the hallway 
k goodbye las vegas 

hello hello paris 

pajama day 
mismatch day 
decade day 
hall theme day 
spirit day 



fall sports 

another 
popularity conl 
come and gone! 
who won thisf 
to the left left I 

and up 



the guys' testosterone cairn 
down all the girls, we 
haven't had guys on the 
team before; they improvei 
the stunting and providea 
comic relief, our theme 
was to drink the water. 
I- dominique dacanay 

i remember after competition we found out why we didn't place, we were watching the 
video and afterwards we looked at each other and it felt like we knew we did our best, we wi 
all best friends at that moment, we all felt it. the illegal 
move, flipping off another team member, may have 4~ Vl 1C iq -r <pk 11 X 
cost the comp but everyone loved it. Clll 



•n'ivolleyball 

Meely Gym 
McNeely Gym 

• Stanley is all about working hard and having fun 
bus rides he sits in the back with coaches 

md pam hillestad 
with them 

the players listen to their 

L 

we played so hard, in the end we lost to bfa. 
after the game, we went to he nex to regain our perspective. 

semifinals in naples we had to win that game to get to finals. 



VIETATO 
'ngresso 
'°N A DDETTI 
M UVORI . 

PROPRIETA' 
PRIVATA 

cross country only 

i was bummed every time i found out i 
wasn't going to travel, but then realized 
coach mead was right in selection, id only 
bring the team down, my best score was 
18th place in a 5 k run, at home of course, 
i was pretty proud of my self, 
coach mead is really supportive-he gives us water when we're running, 
i plan to join next year, 
divina yoder 

BUCHE-SECONDED b uc h e 7 !  



the semi final game was so exciting, the most of all. 
we had the whole court in a beautiful gym, moms galore 
in the stands, we were almost dead, we were drowning 
in sweat, their hitter was so tall, a big girl, powerhouse, 
we had a good defense, against this one girl, 
i didn't feel the final game, it didn't feel like the last one. 
we bonded so well on the court, but had riffs off the 
court, it was time for the season to end. 
cheri would always sleep on the bus. we looooved 
the trips because everyone always got along so well 
and laughed so much. 
hans killed us in practice, it was so worth it in the end. 
-vanessa russo 

women's volleybal 

f v V l A t y  



football 
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ethan staten, david, christian gutierrez, 
tyler ford, colton dwenger, andre dean, 
kyle hernandez, lucky little, justin bowen, 
josh kelsey, tyler harris, matteo polleli, 
greg buttler, ramon beltran, dante rankin, 
francis carino, justin morris, joel meade, 
lloyd swede, justin hoppe, jean-luc rankin, 
jb bender, gary vogt, lupe gutierrez, 
chris diaz, phil goeringer, kurtis mcclain, 
roger lynch, marco cantanase, ricky rodri 
robin deguzman, ivan tibbs, 
coaches: mr. mcneely, mr. 
mr. dahlstrom, mr. james, 

dylan hillestad, tyler leahy, leo nevar^ 
daniel riley, nick mcclary, zach bradt, 
seth meitzner, mike legree, blake cain, 
rico anzoategui, jordan carder, ethan la 
coach: mr. Stanley 

jenna sobel, chandler cian, jessica sheets, 
sam cordova, brittany patrick, cheri mcneely, 
tori leon, kim adams, lindsey jackson, r 
tori sullivan, vanessa russo, stephajffiSIwSF ck 
sandra shipton, jessica corder 
coach: mr. hillestad 

michelle mccollom, sebastian berisford, 
jarred chesbro, macon walker, joe castagnaro, 
divina yoder, josh bianco, ashley lynch, 
tyler goeringer, andrew pietszak, katie newland. 
olivia bianco, katie vogt, kayla swede, lauren J 
morales, levi mccraken, dene lebouef, brittany 
nedrow,adrianna delcastillo, alexasia salter-m^ 
bianca boney, aleeza davis, kim berry, gj 
stefanie collier g 

I • coaches: mr. mead, sergeant seibert v winter sports 



women's basketball 

i played a lot, even though i was a freshman, 
what it comes down to is the people, they make 
the difference, its not just the idea of the team, 
or the name, or really the unity of the unit, 
but the people, the other girls... 

cheri would jump in the shower with sandra-
sandra having a phobia about nakedness, 
it was an everyday ritual. 

kassie and cheri were the soul of t he team, the heart that pump us into 
every moment, i admire them so much...mainly 
she becomes the essence of whatever she puts her 
heart into, he gets good grades, and i want to as 
well, i think of her, i know her, and i want to be 
better. 
like i said, it comes down to the people, the girls 
making the difference, not necessarily the basketbal 
jenna sobel 



the hotels at europeans. 
worse place rome. \\ 
sleeping cold on a dirty gym floor, then getting up so so early 

bitberg.last game of tlaers 
completely a group effoT 

took third. 
OmpletelWcf family unit 

once spencer slipped on the bus steps, angel kickeci snow 
in rome and fell on his back, an italian scrimmage and an 
italian boy made andre fall and "breakhbis ankle" 

mcneely teacheHi lot. writes plays on the board, erases it, coach 

en s basketball 



would get top bottom or 

luckily, i got the toss, and wanted bottom 
the whistle blew^ tried to hit a stand-up,j 

plan b, switc^thaMidn^+^forL i tried a 1 
^tv© «(. eacn J| 

and this timh i cau^bhim^fhguard. i wl 
two points, next yA 

fo-z won't be here, nobody Iuot 

experience as him. - ga.«*ZgSTS—H Ĵ 



swimming is a sport of p aradox, the intensity of mounting the swimming block awaits the b 
is contrasted with the serenity of swimming underwater during practice, relishing in the s 

it's a humble sport, it tires you out like no other sport, no matter what anybody says, you can 
always kick harder, pull harder and breathe less, rest less, swim until your lungs, legs and 

^ " ^ ^ ^ * l a r m s  b u r n ,  b u t  y o u  d o n ' t  s w e a t ,  i n s t e a d  y o u  h a v e  a  s e n s a t i o n  o f  i n s t a n t a n e o u s  c o o l i n g ,  a n d  y o u r  bubbles driven into the water by my dive, moving through the water, head submerged,it , . . .. . J . , , J . , • • i , • 
, t ,ui . , j . ,i • £ i_ .i n • i.u i i • (left feeling clean m every way. after a day of two practices and 6000 meters l was so tired that l silent and breathless, exposing my head to the air for a breath means allowing the blaring | . „ y , . , , , , , s • , 

l L ,,, Jdroveallthewayhomewiththeparkmgbrakeon.butthatswhatswimmmgdoestoyou.it shouts of the cro\i . , /, , r ? . . , ° J 
• defeats you and elates you at the same time, lessica corder into my ears. II 

the rhythm of b reathing, pulling the water, and kicking is supplemented by the periods of w m — 
awesome silence and energizing noise. jack schrader 

38 this swimming page is dedicated to the 5 h.gh school swimmers: j* k shrader, alme v.llanueva, jess.ca cof^Tstma hogln, amlka.tlyn* 
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dittany 
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andre dean, colton dwenger, macon walker, 
cristofer davenport, malik amodl?tf]ared cheeS1 

weavextradle5r^?®wk, george co^ington, ^ I 
^Miir vaRzftshua kafssy, iry$ft£el-,ftygree", / 
^Mfflkmhnsoivangel santana, spgncer templeton, \ ' I 

Hh 1 I*' - »1;V . £9wJ coaches: mr. williar 

• 

anna schrader, 
samantha cordovi 

wd* iX.it jenna sobel, brittany patrick 

coaches: mr. brown and mr. hoffi 

raM^r-amfflLn. .justin bowen, brandorya u c k, 
charles feteroff, j.b. bender, jordan carder, •% t 
courtney pietszak, Stephanie hill, barry jphnson, 
pablo martinez, Stephanie cafferty, tyler ford, :i V: 
jo-z schwartz, dalton hager, gary vogt, krystal landreth 

coach: mr. clement 

Christine bamberg, tiffani hight, Stephanie bio) 
Stephanie fair, angela connor, samantha hunt, 
kayla winters, dominique dacanay, nikkia patterson 
coach: mrs. lebouef "-'-J, Ha|1' 



iTUIf; 

1PMI 

:ross country and track are often confused 
ind that's a crime. 
some people think you just run around ini 
ji track you can sprint, long distance, jurrl 
variety. 

we've got a lot of strong individual athletes. 
ivan tibbs has great form and is very fluid, long jump triple jump 
Stephanie fair has really long legs, high jump, intermediate races. 

jessica corder could send the discus into orbit or si 
roger lynch- roger makes noises when he throws-
he placed first for shot-put in europeans. 

en coach 

was doing her long jumps she ca 

mr oaonell encourages ^ —  
mr boney tells us to run on the balls of our feet 
ms. corder yells to run faster and faster and faster and faster and faster -bianca 

courtney peitzal 
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women s soccer 

i hated doing the gassers, they are hell, this was my first team sport, 
oh wait, it's more like a family, i run and i scream and i play and 
i get mad with these people for like 2 hours a day straight, sam 
cordova is a killer, she makes the bad day go away and she 

11 up. our mom, pamadell hillestad, has a great friday 
check in and get our cookies, she can insult you 

bad. which is more be§j 

SO MISURA 
n . w. 0**4 • 



1MB!At 

s.a.s. 
iche 

ZIONE 

IMPRESA AVL§f ipJOLL®|l 
asfaw - &L>PE ^">Aaaa 

he thinks hes hilarious because he tells corny jokel 
like the time we said, "the sun is out" and he said, 
"my sons not out." that's how bad it is. ^ 

best game so far was against sigonella. they were all in their 
best positions, we won 5-1. actually, that was also 
my last game. 
getting the boot off the team was really hard, 
i felt so bad. letting them all down. 

IDITA 
^_TA 
^ BLICO 

VASC> • IDROMAS 

i learned a few lessons, life lessons 
you could say. 
i definitely plan on going out for 
soccer next year-im going to take on 
a more leadership role, i really 
admire how mike legree plays, he 
gives every position his all, he's 
determined, coach Stanley...he 
understands the kic 

men s soccer 

zach bradt and 



in rome, the aosr courts are small, and the basketball hoops 
were in the way, so we ran into them, there were hills in front 
of the s chool and we would roll down the hills, seth and this guy 
from somewhere, their match went on for three hours, theirs was 
one of the best matches of the season, another between torri 
and me - it was so close, we were undefeated, and these girls 
from naples beat us. i love how mr. meade watches his kids 
play this tennis sport with his shoes and socks off. sentimental. 

-angela connor 

tennis 



torii leon, Christina hogan^^gS^--. 
jessica sheets, crystal de lap^ RenitetH 
joel meade, leo navarez, seth meitzner, 
tyler leahy, coach: mr. meade 

jean-luc rankin, macon walkeh^J® 
marco catanese, josh kelsey, midhfciM 
james weaver, blake cain, junior vay^S 
dante rankin, ricardo anzoategui, 
nick mcclary, andrew pietszak, chris di 
zach bradt, 
coach: mr. Stanley 

austin cooper, jessica corder, lloyd swede, g 
ivan tibbs, takory franklin, shontae neyland, | 
malik amandla, gary vogt, Stephanie fair, ^1 
bianca boney, Stephanie colyer, tiffany bowen, 
makayla boyd, sasha gamble, 
michelle mccollom, natosha warner, • 
joe castagnaro, courtney piets^acki^fc 
justin morris, roger lynch, deneHfc^^^ij^fcF 
wanda neal, kaitlyn vogt, argjv 
coaches: mr. odonell and 

anna schrader, alexasia salter-mack, CsS 
sandra shipton, kassie mangosing, kate \^j 
sam cordova, tiffany hight, Stephanie caffe 
sam mccolluck, brittany patrick, 
Stephanie patrick, cheri mcneely, 
becky coughran, nikki weaver, 
alex bilczewski, ashley lynch, lindsejj Jgg 
coach: mr. & ms. hillestad SM 



we learn 

PROJECT 
CRUST 

president 
sasha gamble 
freshmen 
Stephanie boy 

treasurer 
michelle mccolum 

sophomores ^ 
brittney nedrow 

wanda neal^ 

aline villan 
becky coug 
cheri mcnei 

lexasia salter-mack 
emetra squires 

ool governme! 
and 

[class officers 



Future Business Leaders of America 
2005-2006 

Future 
Educators 
of America 
2005-2006 

FEA conference an germ,) 

daniel 
Christine bamberg becky coughran 

it to expect 
ims, FEA president 

matt carpio 

janay 
daniel 

z schwartz 

mauceri 
amanda 
cundiff 



aviano 
youth 
talent show 
2006 



f 0/1 c. 

seibert keep us laughing, he runs pt with us and even makes jokes to keep us going, he says 
us gangstahs are going to be involved in drive-bys with our bicycles, today he called zach bradt 
'bird chest', we are all his little weasels, but really he's just a big field mouse, we have our feet in 
everything, opening ceremonies, working with freshmen and eighth graders, we took 1st in every 
drill for drill team, every meet, in everything, we adopted an elementary kid and built paper 
airplanes, taught ranks, marched, and we read dr. seuss books to them, colonel keeps our brains 
from mush, and his subtle humor is killer, he's so much the spine of the jrotc, he's like father and 
us his little ones, -an^el santana 



Venice's mardi gras. carnevale. cultural highlight, i will tell the truth, they like to drink at this party. 
with skaa bands with reggae bands with swing bands and jazz bands there is an attraction 
of all walks of people, venice does that to you. opera sat in its cage san marco square 
liquor, smoke, backalley peeing, its all the same, we paid sometimes 10 euro for old halloween make up 
painted on our exuberant faces, and it was good, happy times, no lack of smiles like theres no lack of 
birds, (watch out for that bird flu.) it was carnevale. and now you know in print. 





i have more necklaces than underwear, 
i could fund a small country if i s old 
all my purses. 
if i had one outfit it would be three shirts, a cardigan, 
my jeans with the holes, flats, big bag and necklace, 
i have these jeans that have huge holes in 
the thigh and i sew them up every week, they wont die! 
my parents are sometimes embarrassed 
by how i dress. 

Stephanie maucieri 
why can't we all have peace? 

natascha brady 

i day dream a lot 
i love when people play with my 
i don't like uneven numbers 

sanitizer is a must have 
i despise authority 

i have 46 different laughs 
my left shoe has a hole in it, 

but i refuse to get another 

hair 

pair. 



i'm the tallest girl in school, 
almost always have been. 

i've learned to walk tall and proud, 
but i've also learned to stop buying high heels... 

they just collect dust 

jessica corder 

i can't not be tall 
i can't not be loud 

i always add my opinion 
silence is not an option 

the spirit of God is a sweet aroma, 
keeping me joyful 
in a world of transient smells. 

it is a rising joy that lifts me up. 

cristo e risorto! 



at 16 i had to move away from my mum and family to live with my dad 
i hardly knew me dad or anyone in italy 

i had to grow up and be responsible for myself 

the best times i have is when i'm with me friends; 
just being with them makes me feel comfortable 

people here misunderstand me 
they just focus on the fact that i'm english 

and i have a weird accent 
you know i hate "ah-teficial" cheese! 



i love the sun 
i love to listen people talk 
i love how my sister and i are so close 
i loved a day when i snowboarded by myself 

there were such blue skies 

most people discribe me as a red-neck or mechanic-type, 
whenever someone talks about kentucky 
they think about me. 

the best time i've ever had is driving down the street in kentucky 
alone 
in the car. 

kurtis mcclain 



visiting the philippines changed my view of li fe 

i prefer few close friends over many 
but 

family will always be there 

lena lauzon 

berry 

remember me... 
i'm the girl that walked fast down the hall 

eating green apples, 
wore huge sun glasses and funky earrings. 
' obsessed over luna park, snowboarding, 

and naples. 
teachers knew me as the girl with the 

worst case of "senioritis" ever. 
i was loud 

always laughing and smiling 

>h, and i'm sorry if i h it you with 
ball or pinched your butt at a dance 



i am not your ordinary stereotypical girly homecoming queen 
winning the crown at a new school with hardly any friends was an important 

i love my friends, they are the world 

i'm me. 
nothing more or less 

it's strange how my mind remembers forgetting 

kassie mangosing 

i am kassie 
for my bottomless 
rice belly. 
the way i could balance books on my head, 
for being six feet tall on the court. 

moment for me §razie Per una bella vita' 



i watched Hotel Rwanda on the couch in our living room. 

i lead a comfortable middle class existence, 
what do i care about the rest of the world? 

erin meitzner 



i am laughing every single day 
it's all about laughter and being happy 

marco catanese 



i never played sports in high school 

i have the most fun when i am around 
all my foreign friends 

listening to them sing and make music 

janay daniel 

Christine bamberg 



dont break your foot, its not that fun. 
crutching should be a sport. 
i was going to play soccer this year, but decided against it. ha. 

im rico suave, i am the king of pranks, i am going to BE A MAN, ruling this world, 
but really, im going to always make the best of everything. 



i'm usually so 
i am never 1 or 2 steps behind 

far behind that in actuality i'm ahead of 

jordan carder 





i am patty 

energetic & extremely 
competative 

i'm two different 

i am Stephanie 

responsible & 
studious 

Stephanie patrick 

well, i'm black and i enjoy a lot of white things 
my music, it's not your everyday day black selection 

i also enjoy dangerous things: 

cliff diving 
white water rafting 

(level 5 status) 

devquann franklin 
skateboarding is my life 

my passion 
without it i just would't be me 

i love it 
it shaped my life 

molded me into the man i am today 

i have to get my act together and make something of myself 



f if 

i was a male cheerleader 
i got kicked off the football team 
but then i got accepted to college 
for real, im a true prankster 

chris diaz 

at one point you've got it, then you lose it and then its gone forever, 
i truly believe that at one point in everyone's life you have something 

so beautiful 
and so great that 

you can never think about life without it. 

and when you do lose your "it," you try as hard as you can to get it back 

that joy 
that happiness 

but no matter how hard you try 
no matter how happy you are after that... 

you will never be as happy as you were when you had your "it." 



kenny percy 

my life was consumed with confusion and sadness 
now my life is fulfilled with 

power 
strength 

joy 
hope 

i am a survivor 
i am finally me 

khadija rochdi 



someone once told me 
"why be mad? no one really cares, you might as well be happy" 

another person told me 
"things are only as bad as they are...and there is something you're doing that makes them that way." 

defense mechanism 

matt carpio 

i don't lie about my happiness... 
but i laugh when things get really bad 

wSt 

i dont buy over-the-counter medicine 
im a healthy girl 
because laughter is all i need 

Stephanie lane 



even though i'm shy, i'm very ambitious 
i don't let people stop me from succeeding 

joe castagnaro 



edmond johnson 

i struggled academically 
but i found a way to make 
it work. 

a tree 
became a metaphor 
for learning 
my mission was to climb 
to the top of 
the tree 
i had to work harder 

and harder. 
in the end i was balanced 
on the upper branches 



if creativity was heat, 

100 
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luis cruzado 

i am my mother's and my own creation 
someone turned on the tv, 

my life, 
and it was no longer in 

black 
and 

white 
but in color, and there is no way, 

if i ever wanted to, turn back. 

i am ready to leave this place 

veronica love 

101 



there were always eyes staring back at me from my papers 
blue 
black 
red 
gray 
pens and pencils 
doodling and unfocused 

im a doodler 

robin deguzman 

justin beam 

i meditate 
i have epiphanies 

the loudest one came when i asked 
"who and what am i?" 

i am my mind 

102 



berisford 

pouring clorox down the drain 
i like things sparkly clean 

i keep it under my bathroom sink at all times 
leave the bathroom after using clorox 

otherwise you get 
dizzy 

you can count on one hand 
how many cars drive the streets, 
they fly kites there...as big as a 
small house or the size of a shirt, 
day and night they fly. 

bali has created and become a part of me. 
i now truly appreciate the life i live. 

1 people strive to live 
a certain way; 
that's inspiring. 

my family owns an antique shop, 
where it is customary for 
workers to sleep and work 
in the workplace. 



peace 

i like to think that in a past life i gave birth to seashells 
because i love them so much 

i am going to give up unnatural lighting, 
and shoes, because that's not how i want to live 

the sun comes up everyday; that makes me 
want to be beautiful from the inside out 

to drink green tea and eat peaches 
is like eating the sun for breakfast 

stretch, to feel euphoria, like being 
incubated inside a spring orange 
i'm never going to stop burying 

tiful photographs in playgrounds 
or taped to alley walls for people to find, 

i can't stop hoping for a minute that one of 
my photographs might cause someone to cry 

cry because of epiphany, cry because of beauty, 
i am one of the blessed who have a passion for feet. 

' :hink they are so beautiful. 

i hope and wont mind if one day i 
contract dysentery if it means ive 

helped someone live life, or 
live life easier, 

always write love letters 
say you love someone when you do. 

don't stop yourself, no matter how 
often you say it. love too hard instead 

of loving too little 

106 annalise shingler 
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,41. sandra shipton 
42. angela veins 
43. kaitlyn vogt 
44. natosha warner 

senior class 
additions: 
justin beam 
whitni romine 
Stephanie lane 
heather coo ley 

31. Stephanie mauceri 
32. kurtis mcclain 
33. erin mietzner 
34. Stephanie patrick 
35. kenneth percy 
36. kadija rochdi 
37.ricky rodriguez 
38. john shrader 
39. joeseph schwartz 
40. annalise shin,tiler 



mr. hoffman's history and mr. odonnell's advanced art classes 
go to verona . 

italian and art student! 
visit the vittorio veneti 
italian art school 
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so the senior class ended up gaining a class pet-"wakeen' 
he died a month or so later in a dresser drawer. 
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if i can't do 
what i want to do 
then my job is to not 
do what i don't want 
to 

it's not the same thing 
but it's the best i can 
do 

if i can't have 
what i want then 
my job is to want 
what i've got 
and be satisfied 
that at least there 
is something more 
to want 

since i can't go 
where i need 
to go then i must go 
where the signs point 
though always understanding 
parallel movement 
isn't lateral 

when i can't express 
what i really feel 
i practice feeling 
what i can express 
and none of it is equal 
i know 

choices 
-nikki giovanni 

maritza lais de leon 
assistant yearbook editor 

think about what you are holding in your hands, 
now this is what i say, 

have you realized that the past two years have been a Statement? 
right under your noses, a revolution, 
if y ou want it, 

you can have back your tradition now. 

-annalise shingler 
senior yearbook editor 
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